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Seattle Cafe

GOOll coo t1ng
Menis at nlI hours
lUll cllr uful strvJco

I

By CARl HOBXJDAY

Ar

1239 SEVENTH STREET
A

1

Open Day and Night

Waldorf Cafe

The

FRANK T WADDELL Prop

15 and 25c Meals
At All Hours

First Class Dairy Lunch Service

643 Florida Ave N W

Washington

D C

Open All Night
N
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NDERSON Propr

SEE UNCLE JOSH AT THE

Quick Lunch
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An dysi Punishment
If the American people ever start In
to square accounts wlth he big mIn
tffiP have boon having fun with the
public the way with Andy PainosI
easygive him back all his
Tip In the New YOrk
ilbrMes
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near Charleston a true literary centre
In anfebellum days and Charleston
has forgotten to honor either him or
Davy Crockett
that famous home
lad Sam Houston the most famous
uthwes tern lifethe
pioneers in
one born at Limestone Greene Coun ¬
ty Tenn and the other in Rock
bridge County Va have received
no token of respect from their
Alexander Beaufort
motherStates
Meek wrote a poem iI Balaklava
which Queen Victoria deemed so
worthy that she had it published at
her kingdoms expense and spread far
and wide over her country 5 and this
man turning aside from his poetry
reated by untiring efforts the school
system of his native State Alabama
And what has Alabanui done to give
Noth
him honor before posterity
ing
Father Abram Ryan lived at Nor
folk Knoxvllle Clarksvllle and Mo
but
bile and died near Louisville
you will search long for signs of ap
preciation
Clarksvllle has lately die
covered that he wrote the Conquered
¬

¬

the world
Margaret Preston of Lexington
Cy was undoubtedly the best woman
poet of America Lexlngtonevidently
a not aware of this
John Reuben
Thompson born at Richmond and
educated at the University of Vir
lnla the author of our most famous
brief verse narrative of war Music

and onehal
Saves lots df w
by not rolling out and looks so nice
If they run toge ther cut into
before taking from pan France
Jellnah j in the Boston Post

I
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Prompt Attention
Phone North 4 015

I

TIe Topsy Turvy Pressing Club
DYING AND CLEANING

1104

You

Street if W

Silias Johnson

I

New Fool and Billiard Parlor

172112 Seventh Street

N W

I

TAFT RAPS NEWSPAPERS
PiCfUdcnt Seems to Consider Then
Necessary Evils

Before the Chicago Newspaper
But legitimate waterways are one
Club jn an impromptu a
r Pres
thing and pork barrel projects an
to
The
other and vastly different thing I dent Taft warmed his subject
Press and touched on phases of
Is a safe bet that forty per cent o
journalism
the emphasis
this 52000000 is political pork he placed which from
on them apparently ha
pure and simple expressed in projects
feels deeply
to widen Impossible creeks or dredge
i
Mr President and gen tlemen qj
whlcl
of
neither
hopeless harbors
Newspaper Club
the
began
In
elthei
figure
ever can or ever will
President I look around on this hand ¬
local or Interstate commerce
some crowd this cliaritabie benftfl
If half of this years proposed ap
I value the
proprlatltm should be diverted from cent patriotic crowd and
given me to speak to the
opportunity
hypothetical
and
streams
theoretic
men who do the work on the Chicago
harbors and spent Instead on national papers but who are riot respons
gbod roads projects we should exper
for their editorials
lence a national impulse toward pros
I have seen so many apocryphal
perlty near incalcula ble
statements so many unsound argu ¬
of
ar
conceding
the
sake
for
Even
ument that every penny of this fab ments and unjust conclusions that
from some other
52000000 about the same they must come distinguished
ulous
and in
amount by the way thrown away In source than this
telligen au
obsolete Wftrshipa now going to the
The newspapers of course are es
scrahfe P afP111q WiJMtreason 1 sentlal
i
JlTiT
tWesa
H
wiiId still he
tb
the
read
Well
wehaye
ly
for
toippyideat leastpf ppo ftibnate
The dlfflcujty l nd Is l Mt han
g
to read them and after a tlrne ot
In their most highly developed as sensitiveness
what shall I call it
pects waterways can only benefit a
injustice ones skin
sense
of
a
of
De
population
fraction ot Americas
Is able to forget
grows
one
thicker
cent highways throughout the natlo phrases of contempt and cr iticism
benefit every class of population and what a newspaper man ultimately
stimulating rural and urban develop
all if we can
mont lessening the exOrbitant cost of learns that afterthree days
of attack
two or
survive
wealth
national
increasing
the
living
state ¬
unfounded
and
and
assault
so that In the nearfuture the immeas
It
forget
most
will
people
ments
urable drain of such luxuries as bat
The only men who dont forget
tleships and academic waterways will It about themselves the most seas
heavily
bear less
tive men with reference to the cr iti
It is the peoples money that Con eden of the press In my experience
gress is frittering away to reinforce
men those who
To are the newspaper
personal political reputations
are served up by the newspapers of
day the people are demanding that
sene ¬
opposition
They are
portion of the sums ta ken from them the
is gratifying to me that
It
and
tive
i
good
upon
spent
roads
in taxes be
they are
project Interesting every man woman
Now I dont know whether you
and child living and yet to be born In number among your newspaper mona I
Editorial In the Atlan
this coun
bers not only newspaper men but
ta Constitution
of
men who combine the
statesmanship Vheth
press
with
the
Good Roads Vs n Naval ScrnpHc p er you have among you the men who
Wars hips of Uncle Sam to the value are reformers down to the ground
of 5d735789 are soon to go to the and at the same time are engaged in
rap hc p according to Leslies Week han ding out their views and news
ly because In twenty years time they suited to their views as statesmen
have grown worthless and obsolete
correspondents If you havent you
Eleven protected cruisers three un lack a distinguished type of news pa ¬
pro tected cruisers ten monitors and per man a distinguished type which
a group of smaller and cheaper ves I am bound to say has not con trib ¬
sels authorized s ince 188 now go to uted to the accuracy of the laews fur
the naval ceme tery whlc h means that nished the public for the reason that
more than 50000000 is virtually in
a newspaper man who does his tasH
Styles and patterns in war rightly is a man who furnishes tho
terred
Should facts as they are without respect ti >
yessels change tifrennlally
now go against whom they may hurt or help but tho
these oncesea te
an ordinary enemy they would be man who Is preac hing an evangel or
knoc ed in to m incemeat Other and who Is helping a cause and especially
more expensive types must take their the one w
himself seriously
place
Is about the worst witness of events
Suppose half of that 50000000 with respect to those Which his views
been spent upon good roads reach
tspeak with some knowledge
l had
throughout America
because I have had to examine that
We should have had the foundation c haracter of statesman close at hand
of a national auxiliary transportation but I think he centres about Washing ¬
uystem w h would annually mean ton
hundreds of millions of dollars to the
farmers of this country and to every
The Orient Lim ited
class of population In this country
express be tween Paris
Tile
orient
not
Unlike warships good roads do
and Cons tantinople 1933 miles
deteriorate at least not into worth perhaps
the oldest limited train in
lessness
to have Its time short ¬
EuropeIs
¬
ba
the
upon
built
are
Menofwar
was done last
Something
up
ened
l
Good
sis of hypo the tica usefulness
year when the time from Paris to
roads are built upon a reality
Vienna SGli miles was reduced to
The Applan Way centuries old tw
entyfivo hours The changes an ¬
Rome
put
from
still sketches
nounced
for this year reduce the
as
practically
is
zi
Pass
The
In
other direction to twenty
the
time
It
was
day
d
firm
the
as
smooth an
hours From Con ¬
threequarter
and
laid
after April the train will
Menofwar crumble the stupen ¬ stantinople
leave at 715 p m Budapest S89
dous fortune they represent vanishes
at 6 BO a m the second day
miles
com
delays
his
oe
mythical
whllctha
Vienna
at noon Munich at 714 p
Ing
Strasburg
at 220 a m and reach
m
Good rpatls appreciate In value with
a m This requires but
each month pay their own upkeep Paris at 845
Budapest and
and return divdenc 1s amenable only one night between
Paris 1044 m iles instead of twoas
to the compu tation of the decades
interesting to note
Tho more than fifty millions spent formerly It is
yess ls is the pre ¬ that this muchtalkedof long distance
upon
well patronized that It is
mium the nation pays upon a peace train is so
up with two sleeping
policy
In moderation that Is essen ¬ regu larly made
and a dicing ear Of late a him ¬
cars
tial
between Ostend and Vi ¬
But a tithe of that enormous pre ¬ ited expressmiles
lies connected with
822
enna
pol
mium spent upon a constructive
way of Cologne Frank ¬
icy of highway development would In it going by
Tho average
Its returns pay several times pver the fort a d Nuremberg
Constantinople to Buda ¬
cost o tthce decaying vessels In add ¬ speed from
lug untold actual and potential wealth pest will be twentyfive mes an hour ¬
Ran
Atlanta thence to Paris forty miles
to the wealth to tine na
way Age Gazette
tion

II

¬

HINTS

Curtains of undressed scrim wit
a hem and a norrow lace edge dr
popular for cottage use
In
No flower should be lce
house after It has lost Its freshness
A stale bouquet hints too strongly o
decay and death
It Is said that if common table sal
BrIm
spots can b
Is added to gasoline
my sight
cleaned on silks ami other
From the New York Times
fabrics without leav ing a ring
EarlyWall
Paper
An
A much more wholesome sweet fo
On repapering a room in arad
children than anything which can b
bourne Hall Derbyshire In 1882 I bought is home made toffee mad
found partly covered by an old oak only of butter sugar and lemon juice
cupboard
considerable
remains ot
Beware of matches in the nursery
quite early eighteenth century wall Little children often suck theto aa
paper of pale gen tint with a flow
may easily poison themselves in thi
rig pattern in darker color on it way oven If they do no t set theli
TIlls paper was made in squares of clothes alight
about twenty Inches and I was able
All stains from strawberries black
o rescue two or more complete berries etc may be qulqkly remove
pieces It had been printed on rather by wetting the hands in cold water
hlck paper from wood cut blocks and after lighting a ma tch let th
and each square was nailed up with fumes pass through the fingers
coarse Iron tacks about one and a
Very badly tarnished brass or c p
mil Inches apart each tack being per that will not brighten with ordln
un through squares or washers of
any polish may be easily cleaned ai I
brown leather sp that both tack
follows Dip a piece of clot into am
leads and washers showed all around mpn la then rub it over a piece o
paper
molt square of
It is possible soap wipe the article with It
that this wall paper was of late soy
off Immediately and then use a fine I
enteenth century date
sand soap powder or other brass pol
iBradbourrio Hall in the lower
is ti
Peak is a plctureque house almost
Flatirons if no t properly cared foi
unaltered of the time of James I
es
ing been then fashioned from the w hen put away will become rusty ex
dampness
i
canonical house of tho Augustine of pec lally if kept where
is ts If this should occur you
Oupstable It was just thq place
I
way
t
no
better
find that there Is
far from the madding crowd
thorn llrs
to
wash
than
them
clean
where cur ious details of domestic
water am
leqoratlonn
would survive Notes in strong washing soda
then rub them hard on a board
md Queries
which some sorfl of polishing sam
been genorbusy sprinkled Em
has
been
hayc
The blue geese which
du
is sple ridid for this Whei
cry
1
Jt
birds
as
lonaldared
and fee
zany hambeen found in large flocks finishedw the irons will look
like n
of
ions
South
the
remote
ree
some
n
I

I

I

i
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i

one teaspoon of
teaspoon cloves

to me
Soon afterward this remarkable no ¬
tice appeared in a Dublin newspaper
supposedly one of the first newspaper
advertisements in Ireland
RAN AWAY FROM PATRICK
McDALLAGH
Whereas my wife
Mrs Bridget McDallagh has gono
away with herself and left me with
her four small children and her poor
blind mother and nobody else to look
titter the home and house and I hear
has taken up with rim Gugan the
lame fiddler the same that waaput in
the stocks last Easter for stealing
Bardy Doodys gamecock this is to
give notice that I will not pay for
bite or sup on her account to man
or mortal and that she had better
never show the mark of her ten toes
near my home again
PATRICK McDALLAGH
N
had bettor keep out of

f

Banner therethe old lady In whose
home he resided at the time still
lives and a nmall club Is honoring
Itself and the city by erecting a
bronze tablet proclaiming this fact to

tl

I
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All Work Guaranteed
1400 Pierce Place Northwest

ceed unimpeded

I

gia Governor and a famous Georgia
preacher stood on the capitol grounds
I
at Atlanta
Said tho Governor
want to see over in that corner a
statue of Congressman So and So
and a statue here to Governor This
cad a statue there to Governor That
Then we shall have our honored
ydu jM
And where w
Sidney Lanlers
quietly aslted the
H Ail
preacher
said the Governor
I had forgotten
somewhat abashed
him
Perhar that Is the only trou ¬
not neglect ¬
ble with all Georgians
There stands
ful simply forgetful
jn an Atlanta street a strong brave
statue of Henry Grady would it not
je eminently fitting to place within
sight of the great orators eyes the
ftguro of Sidney Lanier and farther
an another of Joel Chandler Harrla
Look where you will throughout
the Southland we find sad ncg iec
our dead singers William Gllmore
31mms author of more than one hun
Jred volumes and genial Inspirer of
Tin rod Hayne and other literary
tights niade his home Woodlands

i

l

CORNER

NV

Street

Window Shades To Order

country
Senator Burton chairman of the
National Waterways Commission ant
an undisputed authority Is vigorously
He 1
fighting the proposition
against piecemeal work in the first
place and f what is of more itnpor
Is entlrely
Man
tance
of these Iridescent and impractica
projects
No levelheaded man objects pe
se to the symmetrical improvement
of waterways In this country Nay
gable rivers and harbors are Indlspen
sable factors In the equation of trans
portation We must have them It the
development of the nation is to pro

EPICURE

¬

m

The custodians of the pork barre
or as they prefer to b
known framers of the annual rivers
and harbors bill have brought in i
measure proposing to expend the com
lug fiscal year the sum of 52000
000 upon waterways throughout tin

JULY

STAND

FINE P4PERUANGERS
an d DECORATOR
Pa
ing Ka rom in ing

In Congress

TUESDAY
26TH 1910
M
these times when adver
tising ones business or wares has
Prizes Awarded to the Two East and Most
Graceful Waltzing Couples of the JEvtnlng
boon reduced ito a fine science It
would be interesting for one who Is
Given by G IY Newton Fran k Ho lmes
engaged in it to know who was tile
an d C L Row
first to Introduce It to the world and
l
iss ion
25 Cents
Adm
when
I have several times sought Genera
never
subject
but
Information on the
with any degree of success Can The
f
Times enlighten me
Advertising In some form or other
is really as old as the Institution of
buying and selling In the days of
ancient Rome and Athens merchants
oi
were wont to employ barkers
criers who went about the street
shouting out the wares and alluring
They
prices of the ir employers
u
bargains In those
howled about
Flhiils Eggs
days and caused rushes of trade we
may suppose just as the advertise ¬
For Finnish eggs cream togethe
ments of today draw the throngs of a tablespoonful of butter and a table
spoonful of flour and stir into a cup
shoppers
Presently came written notices ful of canned tomatoes and add i
tablespoonful of minced green pepper
on blank walls
that were
for the edification of the purchasing Cook the mixture over hot water fo
public
In the early days of London a quarter of an hour Meanwhil
the shopkeepers had clerks who were poach three eggs and toast thre
stationed In front of the stores to slices of bread Put an egg on each
shout their wares much after the slice and turn the sauce over them
fashion that used to obtain in Baxter Sprinkle y ith a tablespoon of minced
street when the barker came into chives and serve very hotNew York
his own These clerks were wont to Sun
preface their vocal advertisement of
Cocoa Biscuits
wares by shouting
What do ye
What do ye lack
cups or on pint ofsifted flour
T
lack
three level teaspoonfuls baking pow
The first genuine newspaper adver ¬ don onehalf teaspoonful salt twc
tisement of which there appears to be level tablespoonfuls sugar four love
any authentic record was printed In tablespoons cocoa two level table
The Mercurlus Politlcus In London in spoonfuls butter or lard twothirds
January 1652 It was d publishers
cup milk or enough to niako a firm
nbuncement and read thus
hut not stiff dough Sift all the dry
Irenodia Gratulatorla an Hcrolclc ingredients together rub lathe but
being congratulatory pane
Poem
lUp r
fl gersstir
tex wIth
1SrrlSJ
the r q alre amolut i bf nIh1r turn
tlyifi6ure4 bVa fd ro ll o i
return summingu p his successes in out on
n exquisite manner To be sold by pat put the desired thickness place
John Holden lathe New Exchange
close together in pan and bake In
London
Printed by Tho Newcourt
very hot oven ton or fifteen minutes
1G52
Boston Post
The new method of letting the pub ¬
lic know where It could get what It
Dropped Cookies
wanted was quickly snapped up but
egg one cup sugar onehalf
One
some
stages
in Its early
It furnishes
i
cup shortening one cup milk it sou
most remarkeble examples of adver
use one teaspoon soda if sweet Is
Using
One of these quaint notices
baking
appearing in a London publication used use two tablespoons
powder and flour to mix stiff bu
soon after the Introduction ofnews
not as stiff as for doughnuts one
paper advertising reads thus
cup raisins onehalf cup cur
half
THE PUBLICK WILL PLEASE
one
TAKE NOTICE
There ran away rants onehalf cup nut meatsby
the
from my place on Thursday of last half cup chopped citron drop
not too near together
week an apprentice boy called Dick tablespoon
into a well buttered dripping pan and
Noodler with a smutty complexion
a tender brownuse half thi
bake
and black teeth and he Is as ugly as
way then to the remain
sin Ten shillings d ward will be mixture this
teaspoon cinnamon am
paid to any person bringing him back der add one
nutmeg

D
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For abdiit the Best Yet in a Slightly
Used Tailored Suit

Attorney and Counsellorat Law
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Un der the Auspices of
THE LADIES ART CLUB

Arrange Things so You Can Get There in Time
S

Firia IveiB

Sylvosfer 1 HlcLaurin

Thursday Evening July 10

Periodlojls and FJSiJgazlnes

AndUI Leading Colored lepers For Salt
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6O9 F St

Gen tlemen

The Fomm

CounselloratLaw
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Imported end Domestic Clears
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Atlantic City
Atlantic City
GRAND BALL an RECITAL

He yet awaits a token of memory
And John Pendleton Kennedy of Bal
timorehow much he did for writers
of the South
If that man had not
recognized the ability of Poe had not
encouraged him had not found for
him a congenial work America prob
ably would not have heard of Its
Yet what
truest literary genius
And
bronze words declare the fact
for that matter what appreciation
has Baltimore ever shown for the
He
honor of possessing Poes dust
lies in a neglected grave in old West
minster graveyard and doubtless not
one person in a thousand of those
who daily pass the cemetery knows
that the most artistic of all American
poets sloops nearby
The bitterest shame of all how
ever Is the fact that Georgia has done
practically nothing for the memory of
the greatest genius she ever produced
Today the Geor ¬
Sidney Lanier
gin city best known to the intellectual
circles of Great Britain Is not the
capital but Macon the birthplace of
the most musical of American poets
There stands in a hall of Johns Hop ¬
kins an impressive bust of Larder
but where has Macon a shrine to his
memory
A few years ago a Geor ¬

>

PALACE

494 Louisiana Avenue

a

To Disperse Dull Care Come Here

loveliness alone
A woman of her gentle sex
paragon
The seem
e
To whom the
And kindly stars have given
air
A form so fn ir that
Tis less of earth t han Heaven

¬

THO fflASBECKETT

>
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Refined Vau deville an d Motion Picturesl
VAUDEVILLE CHANGED EVERY WEEK
Pictures Change d Every Day
b

Is just as much neglected
n Camp
Mississippis poet Irwln Russell In his
Christmas Night In the Quarters
Poe It Is said wronged him by is truly wrote the epic of Southern
using his poetic Ideas and actua Ife OK Whlttler in bib SnowBound
words without giving credit but has wrote the epic o jNqw England life
not Columbus wronged him far more Both poems grow more famous as
rence
jylts utter neglect 1 And why is Au ho years pass but what a
gusta Ga BO slow In its support of n the honors to their authors Port
a movement to honor the author of Gibson was RUssells birthplace and
the greatest battlesong of the South the hut of a poor Irish washwoman In
Maryland My Maryland
If a tfew Orleans his deatliplace the
marking either is not yet
items
New Englander had written as stir
ring fl lyric as that a pillar t his carved
An old Scotch woman was led up
memory erp this would have touched
Randall pointed out in o see a great shaft to Burns mem
the clouds
the ruins of Poydras College Points ry Long she looked at It and thee
Aye aye he asked ye
very spot where on exclaimed
Coupee
that stormy night he wrote that cry or bread and ye gave him a stone
to arms the spot awaits in vain a Scant was tho bread wo gave these
fitting memorial The room Jn Bait ¬ workers while living can we not
Uncle
more where two ypung women put iftori l them a stone in death
that lyric to music and gave it to the lemuas Home Magazine

Obeying Orders
A woman coming down the garden
walk was horr ified at seeing her son
standing on his head against the gar
den wall
Johnn ie ycu wretch she cried
I
what re you doing noV
Standing on my napper replies
Didnt yer tell We to play
Johnnlei
at summat that wouldnt wear my
TitBits
boots out

i

PRdFESSIONAL

Attorney a id Counsellorat Law

N W

Ninth and You St

these facts
Strangers Itccogn ze Ills Merit
Maryland Is another Southern State
that has too often allowed the mem
Francis
ory of her poets to suffer
Scott Key was born in Frederick
County In that State wrote the Star
Spangled Banner near Fort Mc
Henry and died at Baltimore and
yet the only worthy symbol of public
appreciation Is not in Maryland but
in faraway San Francisco where li
Golden Gate Park a monument exe
cuted by William Story stands to his
memory
At Baltimore there lived
and died Edward Coate Pinkney au
thor of many a graceful line of
poetry
I I fill this
to one ma de up

Eat

Things

fi

A Cotton

you will look In vain at Mercer Ath
ens or Powelton for recognition o

real the fruits

Theatre

i

A

Confederacy remains to this day un
marked
The most famous graduate of Mer
cer University and the most famou
professor in the University of Georgli
was undoubtedly Richard Malcolm
born near Powel
Johnston He
ton Ga and the Dukesbprougli p
his famous stories is Powelton bu

Would you have p tffser H > lay heroes
Then remind your children of th
heroes of the past Would you halo
pools to thrill your nation Into fruit
Then do honor to th
fill activity
poets of your past
The anclon
Grecian race track was lined with th
statues of the winners of the races o
other days and as the runner hurlei
himself along the course he felt th
Inspiration of those marble figure
beside him and knew that if he too
won his statue would stand among
thoso others In the immortal rows
Small is the joy of art If it see ni
present results and can hope for m
remembrance in the distant future
New England long ago recognize
these facts and she hue not failed ti

In the high quality o
her citizenship Today you may trace
TUSKEGEE
by means of lasting memorials th
ride of Paul Revere over hill and
Room wild
valley
You may oven find near Bos
ton a tablet marking the spot wlier
626 North Capitol Street NW
Schoolmaster Emerson once Isefi
You may find a bit o
WetSlde Unon Station Hat Book away his school
or marble or bronze telllni
granite
Washington D C
where Hawthorne did thiS Longfel
low that and Whlttler the other
Best Meals At Low Prices
Those descendants of the Pilgrim Fa
U
JB EXCELLENT SERVICE
thers with a high sense for the ideal
have left In almost eternal forms
Good
To
their admonition to future genera
ELLIS CAFE
lions to be worthy sons of noble fa
to the Elks
thers We of the South seemingly
Welcome
have forgotten the significance the
OUR FOO IS 0 TilE BEST
vast Importance of this our duty t
Police and Prompt srv c our nioio
those who have striven for our wel
Prices Reasonable
fare We have erected It is true
N 729 4 ill ii IM W
monuments to our famous soldiers
but what have we done for the mem
WHERE TO DINB
ory of thoso noble Intellects why b
song and story and stern expo ula
ATLANTIC CITY
tlons roused those warriors to g
forth and battle for the right Shnl
he that Incites to duty be considered
less worthy than he that performs tile
duty
HARDY
OTTERY Props
No Shaft to CottonGin Inventor
334 N TENNESSEE AVE
Why for Instance has the Soutl
reared no shaft in honor of Daniel
Atlantic City N
Whj
Eramett the author of Dixie
no tablet been placed on the site
has
European Plan
of the old New Orleans theatre when
that song first burst upon the South
Garden
Kentucky has lately bestowed it
tribute upon Stephen Foster the
Taking
to
Rates
Parties
Special
author of My Old Kentucky Homo
Apartments
but why has Florida shown no grnti
tude to him for the fame of Su
wnnee River
Why has New Or
leans erected no memorial to the
Louli
Souths greatest musician
Why has Augusta Ga
Gottschalk
POPULAR
not marked for the world the place
SCIENCE
J
where Eli Whitneys epoch makinb
invention the cottongin was firs
For mixing concrete a spade has tried
Why has Georgia erected m
been Invented with long oval holes tribute to Francis R Goulding whc
In the blade the perforations allow invented and had In use a Dewing ma
lag the finer cement to flow through chine nearly two years before Howe
and give the face a finer finish
secured a patent
It is said that one
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periment Station and is described in age
some detail In a bulletin recently Is ¬
Indeed Georgia has numerous sins
sued
The egg was somewhat above of omission to account for Henry
¬
the average size but no other abnor
Rootes Jackson the author of the
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was born
at Athens and died at Savannah but
One of the longest wharves In the neither town seems particularly proud
world almost a mile In length or to of the fact Surely tl je maker of si
be exact 4700 feet i at Port Los stirring a Statesong is as worthy of t
Angeles Cal It extends into the Pa ¬ memorial as any one of that States
The innumerable
cific In a long serpentine curve
Augusta
Governors
reason for this construction says the Ga long ago carved a shaft in honor
Scientific American is that it offers of her poet Richard Henry Wilde
better resistance to the strong cur but Augustus Baldwin Longstreet
rents and the buffetlngs of the waves author of the famous Georgia
than if it were perfectly straight Scenes
to whom Richard Malcolm
Until the nearby harbor of San Pe ¬ Johnston Joe Chandler Harris and
developed
by
Federal
the
was
dro
Thomas Nelson Page owe so jjjuch
Government the big wharf at Port and whose story The Militia Drill i
lios Angeles was a very busy place was directly imitated by Thoma
but of late It Is comparatively seldom Hardy In his
Major
has
used exce pt by the Japanese fisher received no recognition from his na
men who have formed a colony along tive city lIe was president of Emory
the adjacent beach
College and of the University of Mis
slsslppl yet their walls tell nothing
It Is c computed that the tempera of him At Madison Ga William
ture of the sun would be expressed Tappan Thompson wrote for the town
by 18000 degrees of Fahrenheits
paper The Miscellany the laughable
thermometer or about ninety times
Major Jones Letters
Why has
the temperature of boiling water not Madison marked with some inex
This is about five times the tempera ¬ pensive
bronze or granite the spot
tare that man is able to produce by where this
pioneer in American
given
oft
light
means
The
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did these things
humor
¬
reck
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sun
from the surface of the
In 1901 Charleston S C honored
oned as being 5300 times more In ¬
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But see what Georgli
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for
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blinding
an
almost
is of
lowpoet Paul Hamilton Hayne His
Or if we compare It with the oxy
Copse HH1
near Au
hydrogen flame the sun sheds a light famous home
equal in brilliance to alight 146 gustahas been turned over to a negro
The house where the heroic
times the intensity of the limelight family
Lyric of Action
was written the
New York American
house which almost dally received
letters from Longfellow Bayard Tay
lor Tennyson and Swinburne
the
The British Situation
house that should have become a lit
A few friends were discussing the erary shrine of the South has be
political situation and one of them come instead the habitation of a
a Tory was emphatic on the point motley
collection
of blacks If
that while his party were quite ready Copse Hill had been near Boston
repre
fight
It would be
to resume the
but comparisons are odious
hensible on the part o f the Radicals
Author of BattleSong Unhonored
to raise tlie veto Issue while King
There lived a rid died neal Comm
Georges reign was at its Infancy
said an Irishman bus Ga a quiet country physician
Your attitude
In the little party reminds me of named Francis Ticknor the author
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quarreling One of the two declar Englis language
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ias dire
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Smitten of
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